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F'reygfang Band
East cerman band comes to south Africa. Rocking
out with Piet Botha to ensue

N THE OLD EAS'I GERTIANI', lF YOU

Iiked rock'n roll enough it prob-
ably meant you disliked the
government enough for them to

stick you in prison from time to time.
Just ask Kilian Nestler, $.ho spent 14

months in jail for being a fan of his
favourite baDd back in the 1980s.
This band was Freygang, and they
rvere no ordinary band. Under the
leadership of founder Andrö Grcin-
er-Pol, they became torch-bearers for
a bunch ofdissident rock and blues
fans like Kilian. Freygang voiced the
uncomfortable, criticising the state
and the messed-up political land-
scape around them.

Freygang was eventually banned
from playing live, but dodged the
Iaw by playing under made-up band
names, Iike the time they went to the
Soviet Union and played to workers
in SiberiaasAndrd and the Rockets.

Times changed, the wall came
down and Germany changed - but
it never became the place Kilian
thought it would. sohe and his wife,
Kathrin, moved to South Africa in
1994. "South Africa was always in-
teresting to me, ever since school-
days when they made us w te'Free
Nelson Mandela postcards," Kilian
remembers.

"I never lost touch with Freygang,
who played a big role in forming my
identity. They carried on after the
wall came down, not allowing the
new system to buy them. I was al-
ways on the lookout for something

like Freygang here in South Africa,
knowing about the difficult times
any free-spirited human being here
had to endure before 1994.

"I often got pointed to Jack Ham-
mer and about 10 years ago, I went to
a gig and met frontman Piet Botha.
He is the rcal thing in the rock'n'roll
world of South Africa. Since then,
the idea started growing in me to
make these wonderful forces offree-
spirited rockh'rcl] - Piet and Frey-
gang - known to each other."

Back in Eurcpe, Freygang contin-
ued to play the music they loved,
while norv addressing issues such as

corporate greed and environmen-
tal degradation (fracking is as big
a deal there as it is herc). The line-
up changed as the band found their
place in the new Germany. Greiner-
Pol died after a healt attack in 2 oo8,
but Freygang kept going. Today, the
band - now called Freygang Band
- consists of Tatjana Besson, EgoD
Kenner, B an Bosse, Maik Smolar-
czyk and Andreas Kick.

Kilian's dream comes true this
May and June when Piet Botha
(together with Arthur and Rudi
Dennis in the guise of The Lyzyrd
Kyngs) will perform alongside Frey-
gang Band on a five-date tour. There
are also plans to rccord together, and
then for a return-leg tour to Eurcpe
in August this year. If ever a tour
has happened pure\ for the love of
music, then this is one such. For the
members of Freygang Band, there

has never been another way.
"wheD Freygang was lbunded in

1972 it was an underground band,"
recalls red-headed vocalist and bass-
ist Tatjana Besson. "Then, as now! we
remain outside of the mainstream.
For some of our fans, Freygang is
not just a band, but a philosophy of
life, a philosophy for sunival. Our
shows are also about a lust for life
and a simple enthusiasm for music.
When we were banned in East Ger-
many, we had fans that followed us

from town to town. Then the wall
came down. Now their children, who
grelr. up in a united Germany, are
also fans."

And that's why Piet Botha is such
a good fit. Bothah career has also
been one of going against the grain,
of statilg the uncomfortable, of
being a rocker long, long before it
became an acceptable pastime, never
mind a potential career path. Just
Iike Freygang has straddled the gen-
erations, so too has Piet Botha. If
you can headbang to Van Coke Kar-
tel, you most certainly can to Piet.

"Then, as now, we remain outside of the
mainstream. For some of our fans Freygang is not
iust a band, but a philosophy of life' a philosophy

for survival. our shows are also about a lust for life
and a simple enthusiasm for mrtsic." - Tatjanq. Besson

fabric of Freygang Band and they
are supporting the cause of the
alti-fracking Treasure Karoo Ac-
tion Group during their tour.

'Andr6 Greiner-Pol encouraged a
lot of people to make music," Tatja-
na says. "He also encouraged bands
to sing in German, which was total-
ly uncommon in East Germany in
the 1970s. He played a kind ofsub-
versive Germanblues, which opened
people! eyes and ears. He gave a lot
of people the courage and power to
become what they were meant to be."

Every word there could be about
Piet Botha. You can ask the Dennis
brothers about Piet next time you
see them. He's their lost olderbroth-
er, and when they play as The Lyzy-
rd Kyngs their kinship becomes ap-
parent. It's the music.

Besides gigging with Freygang
Band and being invoh,ed with the-
atre, Tatjana works with autistic
children in Berlin. "My'conventional
work'is not abalance, but a necessi-
ty to survive," she says. "InGermany,
and all over the world, hardly any-

body can live by his or her art alone."
That might be true, but in saying

that, she admits to something else:
you cant Iive without your art, either.

Says Kilian about putting this
tour together: "It's the project of my
lifetime, but, despite all the stress of
the work, I know it will be something
I can happilytake to my grave."

And devotees ofPiet will d vecross-
country to see him those who at-
tend STRAB Festival in Mozam-
bique do so because they know
they're going to see Piet there. These
are musicians for pilgrimages, who
make music that make your life a
better place to be.

Protest is still part of the very
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